
                                                                                                                                                        

 

 

CSR Projects undertaken by KPC Projects Limited directly and through K C Pullaiah 

Foundation for the year 2020-2021 which were approved by the Board  

KPC Projects Limited which is a company registered under the Companies Act, 2013 vide 

Corporate Identification Number: U45200AP2005PLC046183 and having its Registered 

Office at #3/308, Y.M.R Colony, Proddatur, Cuddapah, Andhra Pradesh - 516 360. The 

Company is having a Corporate Responsibility Committee which is supervised by the 

Board of Directors.  The Board of Directors have approved the following Corporate Social 

Responsibility Programmes for the Financial Year 2020-2021. The amount towards 

Corporate Social Responsibility will be spent directly by the Company along with K C 

Pullaiah Foundation which is a Trust set up in the state of Andhra Pradesh and supported by 

KPC Projects Limited: 

 

1. The Company as part of the Swach Bharat Programme identified Government Schools 

which require infrastructure and build Toilets for students. 

2. The Company as a monthly programme distributed Nutritional Kits to Children affected 

with HIV.  Further as per the programme monthly medical checkups for these children 

is also undertaken to ascertain the impact of the nutrition on the children and to ensure 

that they maintain and improve the weight of the children. 

3. Each year on the 22
nd

 March, the K C Pullaiah Foundation observes the Memorial Day 

on which less privileged School Children are provided scholarships for pursing studies. 

4. Jute Studio is a CSR initiative through K C Pullaiah Foundation in order to promote 

environment by encouraging the use of Jute as a substitute of plastic. As part of the 

Initiative, Jute Studio identifies rural and urban 10
th

 and 12
th

 passed women who are 

interested in become entrepreneurs are provided training in making various Jute 

products.  After successful completion of training, they are encouraged to set up their 

own units by providing raw material to them at competitive prices and financial and 

marketing support by encouraging them to participate in various exhibitions. 

5. K C Pullaiah Foundation based on specific requests for assistance provided assistance in 

the form of providing TVS, Washing Machines, Infrastructure development support to 

various old age homes and orphanages in and around Proddatur. 

6. Personality and Career Counselling sessions held in various government schools in and 

around Proddatur 

7. Planting of trees on highways wherever the Projects are undertaken by the Company.  

Seed balls are also distributed before Monsoon to be dropped in nearby areas where 

there is scanty greenery. 

8. K C Pullaiah Foundation also has two Skill Development Centres in Proddatur and 

Hyderabad where majority of the operations of the Company are executed.  Through 

these Skill Development Centres training is provided in various health courses in 

association with various NGO’s and in association with the state government under 

/Pradhan Mantri Kushal Vikas Yojana. 



                                                                                                                                                        

 

9. Training is also provided under Food and Beverages, Plumbing, Accounting and Store 

Keeping and through association with reputed companies where on job training is also 

provided as part of the course along with classes on personality development and basic 

computer knowledge is provided and on successful completion of training, these 

companies absorb them as regular employees. 

 

 


